[Creation of phytovaleologic drugs].
This is a new field of knowledge in medical sciences that means "Healthy Way of Life". Based on the data of medical plants and on the results of Phytochemical and Pharmacological studies, carried out in preliminary experiments, there are cultivated compositions of Valeological substances, potentially having radio protective activity. As the basis for the selection of raw materials and their correlation in mixture, there were taken the data of spontaneous analysis of chemical composition having pharmacological (radio protective) activity of various compositions. As the result, the types of studied raw materials and their parties by weight in total mixture have been defined: Valeological substances 1: 1. Tea (leaves); 2. Common plantain (leaves); 3. Horse gowan (flowers); 4. Blackberry (leaves) 5. Hips; 6. Peppermint (leaves). Valeological substances 2: 1. Tea (leaves); 2. Dandelion (leaves); 3. Horse gowan (flowers); 4. Knotgrass (herbage); 5. Hips; 6. Peppermint (leaves) Experimental studies revealed that the most optimal way of brewing tea is rational method. Valeological substances 1 and 2 (tea with radio protective activity) "Protector" and "Adjara" - correspondingly. Technical conditions and technological instructions for radio protective tea "Protector" and "Adjara" are created. Pharmacological studies of tea "Protector" and "Adjara" have taken place in the Branch of Biological University of Buryatia (Academy of Science of Russian Federation) under the supervision of Prof. S. M. Nikolaev. Radio protective teas "Protector" and "Adjara" is approved by the Ministry of Health Sciences.